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Perceived Air Quality, Sick Building Syndrome (SBS) 
Symptoms and Productivity in an Office with Two 
Different Pollution Loads 

PAWEL WARGOCKI*, DAVID P. WYON, YONG K. BAIK, GEO CLAUSEN AND P. OLE FANGER 

Abstract Perceived air quality, Sick Building Syndrome (SBS) 
symptoms and productivity were studied in an existing office in 
which the air pollution level could be modified by introducing 
or removing a pollution source. This reversible intervention 
allowed the space to be classified as either non-low-polluting or 
low-polluting, as specified in the new European design criteria 

·for the indoor environment CEN CR 1752 (1998). The pollution 
source was a 20-year-old used carpet which was introduced on a 
rack behind a screen so that it was invisible to the occupants. 
Five groups of six fema

.
le subjects each were exposed to the con

ditions in the office twice, once with the pollution source present 

and once with the pollution source absent, each exposure being 
265 min in the afternoon, one group at a time. They assessed 
the perceived air quality and SBS symptoms while performing 
simulated office work. The subject-rated acceptability of the per
ceived air quality in the office corresponded to 22% dissatisfied 
when the pollution source was present, and to 15% dissatisfied 

when the pollution source was absent. In the former condition 
there was a significantly increased prevalence of headaches (P= 
0.04) and significantly lower levels of reported effort (P=0.02) 
during the text typing and calculation tasks, both of which re

quired a sustained level of concentration. In the text typing task, 
subjects worked significantly more slowly when the pollution 
source was present in the office (P=0.003), typing 6.5% less text 
than when the pollution source was absent from the office. Re
ducing the pollution load on indoor air proved to be an effective 
means of improving the comfort, health and productivity of 
building occupants. 

Key words Perceived air quality; Sick Building Syndrome (SBS) 
symptoms; Productivity; Source control; Low-polluting building; 
Non-low-polluting building. 
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Introduction 
Increased pollution load on indoor air due to pol

lutants emitted by building materials and furnishing 
can cause complaints of poor air quality (Fanger et al., 
1988; Thorstensen et al., 1990; Pejtersen et al., 1991; 
Bluyssen et al., 1996). It can negatively affect the health 
of building occupants by increasing the prevalence of 
mucous membrane, cutaneous or general symptoms 
(M0lhave et al., 1986; Berglund et al., 1992b; Mendell, 
1993) usually referred to as Sick Building Syndrome 
(SBS) symptoms (World Health Organization, 1982). 
The new European report CEN CR 1752 (1998) formu
lates modern design criteria for the indoor environ
ment which address the above-mentioned problems. It 
specifies how the required ventilation rate can be cal
culated based on the sensory pollution load, acknowl
edging the building as a source of pollution. The CEN 
CR 1752 document strongly recommends selecting ma
terials so that the building can be characterized as low
polluting, with a sensory pollution load of 0.1 olf/rn2 
floor area from the building itself. If no selection of 
materials takes place, the building is characterized as 
non-low-polluting, with a sensory pollution load of 0.2 
olf/m2 floor area or more. 

Control of pollution sources as recommended by 
CEN CR 1752 is not a new measure for improving the 
air quality in buildings. Source control was rec
ommended by Pettenkofer (1858) already in the nine
teenth century and has been the philosophy behind 
legislation to decrease outdoor air pollution for several 
decades. It is nevertheless important to study how ef
ficient this measure can be in relation to health symp
toms and productivity since rather limited experimen
tal data exist on these issues. 
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Some studies have shown that reducing the pol-
lutjon load on indoor �air can decrease the number of 
persons piss�tisfied with the perceiyed air quality and 
the prevalence of SBS symp�oms: in an intervention 
study in a naturally ventltated office build�1g in 
Denmark that had been identified as a problem 'l;>uild
ing, the pollution load on the air was reduced by �ub
stituting a polyamide boude floor carpet, whi�h had 
been found to be an important source of sen§ory_ pol
lution, by flooring made of polyolefine files, seledeJ. 

'•in' the laboratory as being the lowest polluting floor 
material among nine different floor materials tested 

/ (van Beuningen et al., 1994). Following the inter
vention, the air quality 'caused less dissatisfaction;. as 
assessed both by an independent;panei of,subjed:; and 
by occupants of. the , building .. Wargocki and Fanger 
(1997) studied the air quality jn three groups of nat
urally ventilf}ted offices irr Denmark. The three groups 
o'f offices were s�r;nilar ap.d differed only.jn terms of the 
,poll1,1tion load on the air; they had f\1ret; types of fl,qor 

·.I!'a�erial: fel� carpe�, linoleum �d floor tiles ma1�. �f 
polyolefine. The perceived air q1,1ality assessed by an 
independent panel of �u,bjects upon entering the offiq:s 
and after '1 h!' or occupation indicated less dissatis-

t • t .J ; 
faction 'in the offices with the polyofefine floor tiles, 
whi'.ch also had the ldwest pollution load on the air. In 

·' a longitudinal stlid.y of the personnel iri two m�chanic
ally ventilated schools in Sweden, the prevalence uf 
eye symptoms, face rashes, headache and abnormal tir-

' edness decreased whe:Ft wall-tc>"wall carpet, anticipatE!d 
.to b'e a- considerable source-of air pollution, wa's·re
moved and replaced by hard polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 
,flooring. m_aterials (Norback arid T0rgen, 1989). A sig
nificant tJecrease of adyefse perceptions and · SBS 
syIIJ,ptoms among oq:upants was observed in an office 
bu_ik}il'J.g in D,e_nmar� w;hich wa� renovated by subsU
tu�ing al} old polyamide bol;lcl� carpet with new lqw
�mitting vinyl and_ by �enovating_ the ventilation, -'.'YS-
tem (Pejtersen et al., 1999). , 

Little is kno"'.-in o'f the direct eff�c�s. of air, pollution 
'on human performance 1n office buildings. No 'im

paired performance of neurobehavioural tests of short 
duration (Baker et al., 1985) was observed in studies 
by Otto et at' (1992, 1993) of he�lthy subjects e�pos�d 
to .�. inixture of 22 vofatile organic COIT\pounds (VOCs) 
characte'ristic'c;>f pollutants emitted from building'.,ma-

1 ''' ' terials in De1i.mark (M0lhave, 1982; M0lhave et al., 
1986), even though the concentrations were as high as 
25 mg'/m3, which is the highest concentration found in 
practice in new Danish houses {M0Jhave and M0ller, 
1978). On the other hand, chamber exposure to the 
voe mixture mentioned above at concentrations of 5 
and 25 mg/m3 decreased memory for digits in a sta�-
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dard digit span test when subjects who were healthy 
but <;!aimed to suffer from typical indoor climate 
sy111ptoms were tested instead (M0lhave et al., 1986)_.1., 
Toly.�ne levels of 100 ppm were shown to significantly . 
reduce manual dexterity, performance of a colour di11,,,, 
crimination task, and the. accuracy of visu?l percep,tiop, ! 

(B�lum ' et al.,: 1985). Although toluene is one of the,., 
pollutants most frequently emitted by building ma'- -
terials, toluene concentrations in non-industrial spaces 
are u:;ually 1,000-fold lower (Drown et al., 1994),

_ 
so thf / 

results of B�lum et al. are of little relevance fur indoor 
air quality in offices to which most people are exposed.°" 
In the classieal series of studies perfotmed by theNew : · 
York State Commission ·On Ventilation (1923), venh-' 
laLlon rait!s were .reduced ur1til tl-1€ levels of catbon 
dioxide (C02) had risen to 3;000-4,000 pprli,: levels 1 

whiGfr would normally be taken to indicate a 'substan- ; 
tially increased, poll,ution : load on the air, but, even: '. 
un,der these i:onditions ,no effect was found on the per-. I 
form.ance of simulated office work. 

l , • ' \ I 

In spite gf the results presented above, tl}ere is good,,, 
reason to believe that poor air -quality causing SB$ 
�}'mptoms such as fatigue an<;i headaches may nega--�· 
ti vely affeCt human performance: N i,mes et al. (i 99�) ob� , '. 
served impaired performiincP. of the computerized, con-;. 
tinuous performance task and symbol-digit substl_tu�io,n, . 

task among office workers who reported'any S�S symp� , 
toms in a mechanically ventilated buildi'ng fu Canad�,: 
(Wyon;'1996). On i:he other hand, no eqects were ob- · 
served on the performance of four psychological tests ! 

measuring reaction time, short-term memory vigi'f11nce 
�hd hand steadiness when subjects· occupied office 
buildings in Sweden !iia:gnosed a&' "healthy" :or'"sick'.'1 i: 
:(Berglund et al. , 1992a). In this study, however, no sig�, 
nificant difference was observed in the' prevalence of: r 
SBS symptoms between subjects ·exposed to b.uil�mgs; ·' 

assumed to be "sick" or "healthy". The review by Leins
ter and Mitchell (1992) claimed that building-r,elated, : 
symptoms negatively a.ffected . self-reported , pro-: : 
du�tivity,,but only if they averaged two sy:mp�orn,s pef1• • 

person or more, Self-reported productivity was found to 
be linked to the prevalence of SBS symptoms in the 
questionnaire survey in office buildings in the UK (Raw 
et al., 1990) and in a study of an office building in the 

· _USA (Hall et al., 1991). 
Taking into account the information summarized in 

the above paragraphs, it is reasonable to expect that 
decreased pollution load on indoor air will lead to im
proved ajr quality, and thus to reduced prevalence of 
SBS symptoms. This, in tum, may have a positive effect . 

on the individual pei-formance of occupants, and there-_'. 
by lead to a general increase in productivity. The objec- · 

tive of the present stl\dy was to investigate this niech:. . 
• l f I 

' ,  

' . 

. , 
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anism by studying whether the perceived air quality, 
SBS symptoms and performance of the same group of 
subjecfs w-Orking in an office are influenced bj a dt?rer
ertte in pollution load corresponding to the1 differ�hce 
between ·a low-pol1utirtg and a 'rton-lm·�-poll{iting 
bt1ildfng,· �s defined by CEN CR 1752 (I998), ·1 -·· . � r � ·, 

Methods .. . ,, 
Approach i .. • � , 
The: afr pollution level in an office space w<1s modified 
by .introduc�ng OfrremoY,ing, .a p91lution source while 
all ,.,otht;'r envir<@ment9l .parameters were ·kept ; un
changed. ImpartiaJ female subjects were expose<±imthe 
office-:.with the pollution source present and- absent. 
They·w'ere unaware of any' intervention sinte'the pol
lutioI'l source was placed behind ·a partition. The sub
jects assessed the perceived ·afr quality, indoor cli'rrinte 
al'.d BBS symptoms upon enfering the �ffice. and on 
several occasions during each exposure 'in the office. 
FOl16wing _the expost,lre period, the subjec�s left the of
fic� and re-entered' if after a short :time t� re-evaluate 
the. p,er�eived air. q:uality. o�·�ing eac_h exposure in the 
off��/ the subje-cts p�rfo.rmed tasks simulating office 
work ·and_ were expose.ct to' a. diagnostic psychologi<;:al 
teit.�attery m��suring their performance. Thes·�, m��s
u�es were us¢d as estimates of the productivity of sub
jec,ts a�, two lev�ls of air pollution. Subjec,ts7.w�re .abJ� 
to;rem�in thermally neutral, and were C\Sked to adjust 
their clothing Whenev<tr·they f�lt too warm or too cold, 
dq�ing·each exposure in.the office. The subsecbion on 
Experimental Procedures and Figure 4 provide,!a de-
tailed· plan of the experiment. ..r · 1 

Facilities 
... 

,' ; ' 1 ,• I � 

The'· study was carried ciut in an ordinary but low-pol
lut'i'ng·'Ofei'ce space with· two 3-m-wide windows facing 

'•: ' .I· ' ' / ', • ·,-

,, 

·"j 
I: 

. ·' 

•; 

,. 

-���· . i . . Fig.J Experimental set-up in the office in which the 
investightio_n wns carried out: 1-pnrtition, 2-nxinl fan 
with dnmpe& nnd silencer, 3�electric heater, 4-electric 
ste11_m l)umidifier, 5.mixjng fan, 6-Silmpl,es of Cilrpet 
hanging on stainless steel rncks, 7-workstiltion con
sisting of a table, il desk lilmp, a personal computer 
(PC) and a chair, 8-exhaust aperture (a slot under 
the door). In the figure, the subjects are sitting at the 
workstiltions and the pollution source is present in 
the office (carpet behind the partition) 

east (Figure 1) and the floor consisting bf tiles made of 
polyolefine, known from previous studies to be a·low
pollufing floor materiaf (van Beuningen et' al., 1994). 
Th�'1office had a floor area of 36 m2 and a volume of 
108' m3 (LXWXH=6X6x3 m). ·: . : ' 

th� office was diviq�d into t�o. small�� spa�es by 
meaT\s pf a partition (Fig�1re 1). The, partition was, 2 m 

high sci that the air fro� one spac� c�uld easily mix 
, �iil:h th,e air from the other, while constituting a sight
b,arrier ,preventing people occupying one space from 
seeing wh0t was placed behind the partition in the 
other. space. B©Jth spaces had access to windows. ·In one 
space, �quipment:supplying and ·conditidning the air 
WITS lOG\ted,-·and there-Was roorrdor an extra pollution 
so\1rce to be placed. 'iflle a'ir wa's supplied by a'tl. axial 

"fail mounted in·· the window and conditioned by an 
electric oil-heatl:lr and a steam hutnidlfier. Ther�·(was 

·no! tooling but the outside temperature .made 'this 'un-
• t ( • - • i.. I• ' f nece;:;sary. In the othef· s_pace subjects sat at six worksta-

tions, each _consisting of a tab!�,_ a cha\r, <!. de_�k lamp 
·ind a personal C:omputer (Pq. ':Wootfen�'. 1()ta'irs (not 
�how·n in Figure l),,used for a··step· i::xercise'dtidng the 
· • l I 

�xpos_pre, were also located in this space. The air .in the 
t·wo J,>j?<;li::es W<;lS efficiently mixed by :several small fans. 

Subjects ..• 
. 

:Thirty, pubjects were recruite0i·Jl.mong 58 . . �applicants to 
pf"\rticipate in the present ;,experiment. The subjects 

:Were r.ecruited ,b,ased on the following criteria: female 
gender,· familiarity with a PC, impartiality to the office 

dn: which the' study was tarried out, artl:l absence of 
chrdriic diseases, asthma, allergy and hay-fever. How
(!vE!r, ·among· the subjects' selected1based on th'e above 
criteria, a few 'dropped out prior to the staif of the ex
periment, 'and it wa·s neces�i:uy 'to incluae one !subject 
wHh. ,asthma and one with hay-fever among the subs ti

, t1.ite�� The 30 fema!,e subj_�cts pa1rticip�tlng in the p�es-
• . .I . • 
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ent experiments were all stlldents, aged 20-31 years 
(µ=24, er= ±:3). Twenty-three subjects were non
smokers, 23 subj�cts had a history of SBS symptoms, 
i.e., repor�ed thaf within a year priOr to the experiment 
they had experienced at least twice per month at least 
one mucosal, cutaneous or general symptom, and 11 
subjects reported that they considered themselves to be 
more sensitive than most to poor air quality. All of the 
above information was obtained from a questionnaire 
distributed to applicants during recruitment. The sub
jects w'ere not examined medically. 

During the week preceding the experiment, subjects 
received- 5 h of training in the performance tasks and 
the perform<i.nce test battery subsequently used during 
t�e ex,pei'imental exposure; They were also instructed 
on how to fill out the questionnaires used to obtain 
subject.iv.e responses.. During train�ng sessions, subjects 
were kept blind to the exposure conditions and were 
not informed that the sessions were only for practice. 
The subject� who participated in the experiment also 
took an olfactory test comprising a ranking test with 
n-butanol" at 4 .. �oncentrations: 10, 80, 320 and . 1,280 
ppm (vol/vol); a matching test with n-butanol, 2-bu
toxyethanol' and 2-butanone, each compound being at 
a concentration of 640 ppm (vol/vol) and a "blank" 
exposure with no chemical compound according to 
ISO (1988, 1993). The--ranking test was used to evaluate 
the ability of subjects to classify different odotJr inteN-

, ities - and •'the . matchir.g test to assess their ability ·to 
iJenlify several stimuli of odour. Subjects had on aver
age 82% correct ranking and 78% correct matching. 

· Nobody was �xcluded from participating in the· study 
· 1 based on the results; of olfactory tests:· 

· ' 

The subjects were pa'id a salary for participatibn in 
'the experirrietrt ·at a fixed rate per hour. Td increase 

.. their motivahon, they were also paid a bonils of 'up to 
; - 20% of. th� tbtal salary, depending on their perform
' ahce. All '30 subjects' completed all ex-perimental ses-
·'' sions. . ··' · .. · . .. ' ' 

Test Conditions · c 

The experiment was carried out iil the office with two 
differertt'pollution loads, one Cbrresponding ·to lnon
low-polluting buiiaing (-0.2 olf/m2 floor area} and an
other· corresponding to a low-polluting building·(-0.1 
olf/in2 floor area) ·according to CEN CR 1752 (1998). 
To modify the air pollution level in' the office, a pol

lution source was introduced in the office behind the 
partition or was rerr:ioved from the office, and these 
two exposure conditions are subsequently referred to 
in the paper as the office with pollution source present 
and absent, respecti1Vely. The pollution source con
sisted of samples of a tufted boucle carpet with 100% 
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polyamide fibres and latex backing, taken from an of
fice building in Denmark in which an intervention 
study had previously been carried out, and where it 
had been situated for 20 years. This sludy showed that 
occupants' adv.erse perceptions (i.a., the perception of 
stuffy air, unpleasant odour and poor acceptability of 
air quality) and symptoms (i.a., dry, irritated nose and 
throat, and difficulty in thinking clearly) were signifi
cantly reduced by the intervention which partly con
sisted of replacing the carpet with low-emitting floor 
material (Pejtersen et al., 1999). The sampl,es of �arpet 
with a total surface area corresponding to the floor area 
of the entire office (36 m2) were attached back-to�back 
and the edges were protected so that the backir:ig of 
the carpet was not exposed to the air during experi
ments. The samples of carpet hung behind . the. par
tition (Figure 1) on . stainless steel rac!<s on whe�ls for 
easy, transportation; All other environ.mental par
ameters, including an operative temperature o� 24°C, a 
relative hum idity (RH) of 50%, an air velocity below 
0.2 m/ s, a noise level of 42 dB(A) (without occupants 
and their activities in the office) and a ventila tion· rate 
of 10 L/s per person (1.7 L/s per m2 floor area)· were 
kept constant independently of whether the pollution 
source was present or n'ot. The office was illuminated 
by daylight through the windows with a total glass 
area of 'ca. 5.5 m2. Since the experiments were carried 

··out in the afternoon and ·-the windowsifaced east, no 
direcf'sunlight could �nter the office, The·illumination 

, level could, if heeded, be inCI'CilSed by any Sllbjer.t·whn 
felt it was too dark by switching on the desk lainp pro-
vided at' each workstatiGn. · '.'. · ' 

M�asuremeri'ts · , 1 :�,;' 
Physical and Chemical Measurements. The' temperature 
and relative humidity of the air, the concentration of 

·C02, and the ·toluene equivalent concentration of total 
volatile organic compounds (TVOC) were meastireid 
contihttously at each workstation· and iii. the supply air. 
The'inoise' level wa:s: measured continuously using'Ja 
meeer lotilted-at the central point of the space occupied 
by the subjects. rThe ventilation rate and ventilatfon :ef

fectiveness were measured repeatedly durfog the ex
periment. Duplicate ·s-h samples· of air were collected 
at the 'central point; of the space -0acupied by the sub
jects ·and fn the supply air for subsequent gas chroma
tography /mas·s 'spectrometry ' · (GC/MS) ' analyses; 
sampling was carried out on two successive' days 'with 

;, the p0lluti0n source present. and absent 'in the :offiqe. 
The air samples were collected on sili'Ca gel tubes 
coated with 2,4-dinih·ophenylhydrazin for measuring 
the concentrations of formaldehyde and on Tenax-TA 
tubes in order to quantify 25 voes with the highest 
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Imagine that during your dally work you are expased to this air. 

How do you auH• the air quality? 
Pay attention to' the dichotomy between 
scceplsble and not scceptsb/e I 

Clearfy ..:ceptable 

Aaaaila odour intensity 

No odour 

- Slight odour . 

- ' / · Mpdera\e odour 

'strong odour 

'Very 1tiong' odour 

Overpowering odour 

Ju1t aceeplable 

I 
Just not acceptable 

Clearly nal accoptablo 

A11aaaa lrritation In 
Eyn Hot!• Th��l: . 

No irritation 

. ,Slight lrritaHan 

Madera!.• ln1tatlon 

Strong lnitatian, • 

Very atrong irritaUan 

Overpowering lnf�tlon 

Fig. 2 Questioruiaire used to assess perceived air quality 

concentrations. GC/MS: analyses of the air samples 
were1 carried ·out with the following accuracy: the rela
tive standard deviation of the measured concentrat��ns 

'.of formaldehyde was :±:10% but not less than 1.9 µg; 
m3:.arid the relative standard deviation of the Jlleasure.d 
concentrations of voes was ±10% but not les.s than 
0. 12.: µg/m3• Parallel to the cQUection of sampJ�s for 
Ge/MS analyses,· the concentration of 0zone was 

,measured both in the office air and in the supply air 
· taken from outdoors. 

Subjective Measurements. The questionnair(;! useg to 
obtain subjective sensations included questions regard
ing perceived air quality, general perceptiQ!lS e.f, the en

·•vironment, SBS symptoms. and thermc.U ·c�mfol'.t. .1be 
·.perceived air quality was assesseP. �sing ,c;Cjmt!fmaus 
: scales (rFigure <2) describi.ng , the acc;�ptagilit:}' of- air 
�Gunnarsen and Fanger, 1992), the. intensity of odour 
:(Yaglou et al., 1936) and· irritation of the .:;yes, npse and 

r .. tl\roat. (Yaglou, 1955). G��ral percepti�s of �h� en
� vironment and SBS sympto�s. were ev�uaJed. ,using 
- visual-al'.\alogue scales. (YAS), (Figure ;3) ...,. horizontal 
- lines�without graduation with. two v�rtica� daslt :lines 
i:marl<ing the:extreme points of the scale, each with de-

· <fined. end labels (Wyon, 1994). Thermal cqmfort was 
assessed. by answering questions pertaining to thermal 

;.sensation and draught (ASHR:AE; 1997). 
;.f .Me,asurements of .P�rfonnance. Throughout the ex
'.>pdisure· in the;0ffice; subjects performed p.sycJ;l.ological 

• ..tests and carried .out simulated office work. Their per
Uformance of these tasks is as�umed to be indicative of 
/,the, productivity of, the. subjects under similar con
'; dlti,ohs. 

Right naw my environment can ba dasrtbed as rollows: 

1-------------'--t Too dry 
Ar 1M!y 1-----------�-1 Ar fresh 
Too dark Too bright 
Too quiet Too noisy 

Office dusty/dirty Office clean 

Right now I fe el aa follows: 
Nose blocked 1--------------< Nose clear 

Nose dry � Nose running 

. ' 

Throat ctry Throat not dry .. 
Mouth dry Moul� not dry 

Ups dry Lips not dry 
Skin dry Skin not dry 

Hair dry,- brittle Har nix dry 
Nai6 brittle l Nalls supple 

E-yes dry f- E¥es 11ot dry 

,Etas srrertng E!jes not srrerthg 
Ejes aching Eyes not achng 

Eyes feel gritty Eyes not gritty 
Severe headache I-- No headache 
; Difl\cult to thin�, Head clear 

Dizzy Not dizzy 
Feeling bad Feeil1g good 

Tlred Rested 
' Difllcult to concentrate Easy tc> concentrate 

Depres'Sed Fl:>sltlve 
Alert Sl,eepy , , 

Completion of tasks requires: 
Sight effort 1-------------1 ,stron9 effort 

Fig. 3 Visual-analogue scales (VAS) usE!d to measure gener;1l per
.i;:eption of the enviro;unent, SBS symptoms apd self-performance 

, Four qifferent sets qf computerized tasks from a 
Danish language version of the Walter B.eed perform
ancq · as,sessment battery (PAB) wen:. used as psycho
l�gi�al tests .(Tliom{:! et al., 19�5). fia�� .�et comprised 

. eigJ;lt tasks which were presented tp subjects on a com
puter screen in the .following order: tw'o-ktter search . ' 'I J 
(a visu,al search and recognition task), two-column ad-
dition (a subject-paced mental arithmetic task), logical 
reasoning (an exercise of transformational grammar), 
serial addition/subtraction (a machine-paced mental 
arit�etic ta�k)r Stroop1 (a test of response due, to per-
ceptual/lipguistic interference), runping r\e].l'lory (a 

, m�asure of immediate memory with a distractor), six
letter� search (a visual search and,_ recogni�ion tas.�) and 
code substitution (a paired associate learning task). It 
took subjects approximately 20 min to complett: each 

., 

1A Stroop test presents a series of words, each the name of a 
colour, but each presented in a colour that may be the same or 
different, creating a conflict when subjects are asked to respond 
to the colour in which each word is presented rather than to the 
colour named by the word. 
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set o'f tasks. Speed (reaction time,· interstimulu's inter
vaf · ahd stimulus duration) and a·ccuracy (number of 
errors) were registered by the computer during the 
presentation of these tasks and were used as measures 
of subjects' performance. 

· 

Typing text on a PC, addition of numbers and 'an 
open-�ded test of knowledge and recall were used to 
simulate office work. In the typing task, subjects re
typed a printed text on a PC, using

' 
the standard text 

editor. Four different texts of similar difficulty ·were 
used, each so long that it was impossible fo finish in 
the time available. They were typed.by the subjects at 
their own pace and each text was typed for 47 min: 
The average number of : characters· typed per min 
(speed)' and the· total number of errors· (accuracy) were 
used as measures of performance. In the addition task, 
five two-digit numbers, random but excluding zeros, 
were printed in columns (Wyon et al., 1975):'· SubjeGts 
attempted to add as many columns as possible during 
a 25-min period. The average number of such units 

1 • ·. • r • 
completed per h (speed) and the percentage of·1cor-
rectly exeeuted. operations (accuracy) were used as 
measures of performance. In the knowledge and recall 
test, subjects wrote down as many familiar Danish 

male or female naines as ·possible beginning with 
either of 2 given' letters. Four different tests were ad
ministered to subjects, two'per exposure, with 25 min 

'l -

., 

to complete each of them. The answers were •Scored in 
terms of their originality. For each name in each ver
sion, the probability (P) of its occurrence was caku.· 
lated by dividing the· number of tim'.es the answer was.; 
given by different subjects by the total number of sub
jects. This probability was then 'transformed into bits. 
(Log2�1/P));-:according to information theory, and f<i.., 
nally the scores in bits were. analysed (Wyon, 1969). 

Experimental Procedure n 
The .experttnent was carried Out during. the two first 
weeks in June 1998, each week on five;days from Mon
day to Friday, and each day for 5 h in the afternoon, 
from 13:00 to 18:00. The exposure c©nditions were com
pletely randomized during two weeks of experimet;\ts; 
except' that each subject experienced both cortdition:>, 
ahd the 'performance tests and tasks simulating offite 
work'were presented to subjects completely at random 
in order to· eliminate possible bias due to confounding 
.of' test versions with exposure conditions. Subjects oc· 
ctipied the·office' in 5 groups of 6 subjects each. Each 
group was randomly assigned. to a weekday and was 
then exposed to the.two conditions on the same,week� 
day of:two successive experimental weeks to avoid· any 
influence of weekday on the within-subject differenc4)? 
between conditions. 

" 

Figure 4 shows in detail the schedule 1for each ex-
. , 

" 

Time of day ... 
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Fig. 4 Schedule for each experlmentnl session. e: assessments of the air quality outdoors before and after exposure in the office. 
0; subjective assessments indoors (air quality, SBS-syrnptoms, thermal comfort). ll: walking over a set of 4 steps. D: assessments of 
the air quality .in the office shortly after exposure. WR: assembling in waiting room before .and after exposure in the office. 
PAB: performance assessment battery. TKR: test of knowledge and recall. AT: ndditlon task. TI: text typing. P: pause. -(20): duration of 
task or pause in minutes , · , 
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perimental session. Before entering the office, subjects 
assembled in a waiting room for approximately 10 
mm: The subjects. then went outdoors and assessed the 
perceived air quality. Following these eval1;1.ations., sµq;' 
jects entered the office. Immediately upon entering, 
subjects approached ;their workstations and . ;c;tsSeS$ed 
the perceived air quality. Once seated; they completed 
the remaining questionnakes describing general per
ceptions of the environment, SBS symptoms and ther
mal comfort. These evaluations were)matle foJ;\r· IJl�re 
times ,during exposure; iin the office (at ca . 50, 125, 2Hi 
and 265 min after entering the office) . while subjects 
were seated • at .their workstations. i After eaeh evalu
ation, subjects walked over· a set of 4. steps, each 0.2 m 
high, to:simulate· physical activity diuring normalo-ffice 
worl<! . (Arens et al.; 1998) . .  While exposed to the con
ditibns . in the office, subjects first petformed ;the PA8, 
then' the knoWledge.:and recall test, followed . by the 
a,dditkm of numbers and typing text. When the sub� 
jects fini$hed typirig, they took a 10-min . break d�rmg 
Which they stayed in the office and left it only if it Wfl.j 
necessary to do so. Aftet the break, subjects perfo,i:med 
the-same tests in· the·.reverse- order. In order to .remain 
t];ferinally neutrab(inean thermal vote=O) throughout 
tl:te·:·exposure, subjects were reminded to adjust .their 
clothing whenever they felt too warm or too. cool. 
Whenever thirsty or hungry, subjects could consume 
the non-carbonated water and digestive biscuits which 
were available at each workstation. Exposure in the of
fice lasted a total of 265 min. Following the exposure, 
subjects returned to the waiting room where they spe(lt 
approximately 5 min. :·They then re-entered the office 
and after approachi'."1g their workstations -they re-as-

sessed �he perceive;d air quality. Followjng this evalu
ation, subjects went outdoors and assessed the .,per
ceived air qual�ty onc.e mpre. ;  

Statistical Analyses 
Subje�tive assessments .C\nd the results of performance 
tasl)1;1 were first t�sted for normality using 'Shapiro� 
Wilk\s W test; the. rejec_tion region was set to be 
(J;.�0.01). ,Normall� distributed data were subjected to 
analysjs · of', y1:1riance in a }:ep,eated measures 4esign 
using each_ subject as her own qmtz;ol o� to paired t
tests ,(M!Jntgomery,, 1991) . .Data that were not normally 
c;iistribu ted werr analysed using FriedIIJ.an' � : two-way 
a,nalysis of variance oy ranks or. Wilcoxon's f!latched
pairs signed-ranks test (S��gel and C¥tstell�. 1988). 

. ,  ... , . ' � ' 

Re�l.llts . .  
T,he. measured leveli> of the general parameters dkscrib
ing the , ind09r cli�ate inside the· office ate shown ii;i 
Table. 1. They did not deviate from the intended levels. 
The 111�asurei,nent�. of TVO� .�):lowed, no . . 4ifferen�e be
hyeen ..the �oncen,tration&: in the Rffice ,.with the pol
ltt�ion: source present or .absent. The TVOC outdoors 
W:<\S nearly the same as indoors. However, the chemical 
.analysis of individual compounds (Table 2) showed 
differ.�nces between the two indoor conditions,. Ace
tone and acetic acid were the two compounds that oc
curred in the highest concentrations and these concen
trations were higher when the pollution source was 
present in the office; likewise also for some other alde
hyqes, ketones and organic acids (Table 2). 

Subjects remained th�rm�lly neutral during the ex-

Table 1 Average values of parameters of the outdoor air supplied to the office and the air inside the'of1ice qn days when the pollution 
source was present and 'absent :-; ':� 

Parameter 

Temperature (0C) 
Relative humidity (%) 
Air velocity (m/s) 
Sound pressure without subjects (dB(A)) 
Sound pressure with subjects (dB(A))1 
Outdoor air supply (L/s) 
C02 (ppm) . 
07.one (ppb)* 
TVOC-toluene equivalent (ppm) 
TVOC (GC/ MS) (µg/m3) . ; � -, 

Office with pollution source 
absent 

outdoor 
air . ·  

16.5 
68 

406 
28 

1.98 
165::+: 50tt 

office 
air 

24.l 
51  

0.13 
42 
53 
59.7 

964 
8 
2.34 

195:!:10 

Offi :e with pollution 
source present 

outd0or 
'air 

17,4 
57 

407 
40 

1.97 
220 :!:20 

office 
air 

24.3 
49 

0.14 
42 
52 
59.7 
953 
10 

2.35 
195± 10 

· ' Lt'he1 equivalenhmntinuous solllld pressure level for the whole period when the subjects we;:e present in the office; higher values 
comparing to the office without s ubjects• are due to the presence of subjects and their . activities in the office; tt :!:95% confidence 

.. irtter\fal; ·• measurl!d only on two days with the pollution so1:1l'ce present and absent in the office (outdoor concentration of ozone 
'im other -experimental days was. on average 35-40 ppb; as measured by a meteorological station situated near the locution or the 
experiment) 
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posures: the average'thermal sensation recorded by the which is usually taken to be the typical activity level 
subjects was 0.2 in the office with the pollution source found in offices, this value being well above the · level 
absent and 0:3 in the office with the pollution source for relaxed sedentary persons, due to a higher physical 
present, with no tendency. to increase or decrease dur- activity and an assumed increase in metabolic rate dur-
ing the exposure in the office. The difference is not sig- ing mental work resulting from an ·unconscious in-
nificant. The average metabolic rate of subjects was es� crease in muscle tonus (Wyon �t aC 1975). The meta,,.·' 

. .. • ' . .  
timated to be 1.3 met using measured C02 concen� bolic rate agrees well with the activities found in. larg,e ; 
trations. It was thus slightly higher than the 1 .2 met field studies in offices (de Dear and Fountain, 1994) . 

-

Table 2 Results of the chemical measurements of the concenlra ·ons of VOCs (:!:95% confidence in.teryal� in outdoor air supplied to 
the office (0) and in the .office air (I) during two expu�urc silu.ill ns: with _poll�tion source present and absent in the ·office. In both ' 
cond itions.the alr in the office was al�o po!Juted by bioefflu�nts. Concentrations in brackets are half the detection l i mits; tliey wen� no\ 
measured and are only estimates of the concentration calculated on the basis of relative response factors applied during analysis of 
sampled air; they were derived in order to estimate the I/O·rntio. If possible, .9.5% confide�ce interval for the 1 /0-ratio is provided · as 
well • , . 

Co�1pound Odour Offic�:with Office with l·- Effect .f 
. threshold p9Jlutjon &?Urce abse�t pollution 'source present 

(µg/m3) . 
Concentration (µg/m3) Concentration (µg/m3) 

I 
(Devos 'et al., I/0-rati"o 1/0-ratio 

1990) 
outdoor air outdoor air office air office air 

(0) i(I) (0) (1) 
decane 4.4 . 103  NI NI '  n/a 1.55±0.1 2.3±0.2 1 .48± 0.13 n/a 
benzene 12 · l<P 3.25+1 .08 ' 85±2.55 2.62±0.78 3.25±0.29 7.15:!: 1.27 2.2±0.39 .J, 
ethylbenzene 12.9 4.05±0.29 3.8±0.20 0.94±0.05 8.4±3:14 '8.2±1 .37 0.98±0.16 � 
toluen.e ·  5.9 . 10-� 9.25± 1 .47 10.5·±1 1 .14±0.11 ' 13:t:2 13±2' ' 1 .0±0 . 15 .J, 
trimethylbenzene 716 (0.91) l .25'±0.29 (1 '.38±-0.32) 1.5±0.39 1 .4. 0.93 .J. ' 

xylene L4 .  103 9.95±0.1 : 9.9±0.2 0.99:!..0.02 24.5±4.9 .26:!: 1.96 1 .06 ± 0.08 t 
stvrene 631 2.6±0.59 2.35±0.l U.\IU±'U.04 2.7± 1.18 2.75±0 .88 1.02±0.33 i 
Iiinonene 2.5 . 103 (1) 5.i5±0.29 (5.15±0.29) (0.94) 3.0!5±0.69 (3.24::0.73) .J, 
butylglycol n/a (2.02) 2:6 (1 .29) . (1 .9) 3 (1.58) t 
butyldiglycol n/a (1 .98) 9.1±1.76 (4.61 ± 0.89) (1.86) 9.'65±2.65 (5.19 .!... 1.42) ' t 
phenol 427 1 .9±0.2 2.55±0.1 1 .34±0.05 ' 2.85±0.49 3.5 ±0.20 1 .23±0.07 .J, 

. propyleneglycol n/a (4.83) I, 41 (8.5) : 1 · NI NI n/a n/a 
texanol n/a (1 .09) 3.2±1 .37 (2.95 ± 1.26) NI NI n/a "{a 
acetone 34.7 . .  103 60±7.8 • 75±5.9 1 .25±0.1 135±9.8 125±29.4 .0.93±0.22 
acetic acid 363 24.5±2.9 . 39±3.9 1 .59±0.16 29±9.8 60.5±20.6 2.09:!:0.71 t 
b0enzoic acid 11 . 9;4±1.18 0.85±0.11 . 19.5± 12.7 9.9:!:0.2 0.51 ±0.Dl H n/a 
hexanoic acid 60.3 1 .2 2.6:!:0.59 2.17±0.49 1 .25±0.1 1.55±0 .29 l.24±0:l4 . .  i " . 
hexadecanoic acid ri/a NI NI · n/a ' 2.85±1.86 (0.81) (Q.28) n/a 
octanoic acid 24 2.65±0.69 3±0.59 1 .13±0.22 (0.82) 3.2 (3.93) i 
nonanoic acid 12.6 3.15±0.69 3.45±1 ;67 1 . 1±0.53 1.5±0.98 3.05±0 .29 2.03±0.2 t 
decanoic acid 63.1 1.5±0.98 1 .45±0.69 0.97±0.46 0.75±0.49 (0.81) (1 .07) i 
formaldehyde l.1 ·103 3.78±3.77 1 6.85±2.25 4.46±0.60 1 .83±0.05 14.40±0.2 7.89 ± 0. 11 i 
isopentanal n/a 1 .75±0.69 (0.80) (0.46) 1 .75±0.88 2.5±0.2 1.43±0.11 f' hexanal 57.5 •l.05±0.49 5.7.± 1.37 1 .41 ± 0.34 4.8±0.20 6.85±1 .08 1.43±0.22 
heptanal 22.9 NI NI n/a (1.41) 3.05±0.69 (2.16±0.49) n/a 
octanal 7.2 4.65:!:0.29 6.5 ±0.98 1.4±0.21 4.25±0.88 6.35±0.29 1 .49±0.07 t 
nonanal. 13 .5 14.5±1 18±2 1 .24±0.14 9.75±0.49 16±2 1 .64±0.2 i 
de canal 5.9 9.55±2.84 11 .5±2.9 1.2± 0.31 6.3±1 .37 10 1 .59 i 
undecanal 11.7 (0.87) 1.95± 1.27 (2.24 ± 1.46) NI NI n / a  n/a 
benzaldehyde 186 4.95± 0.29 4.9±0.39 0.99 ±0.08 5.75±1.67 5.35±0.1 0.93±0.02 H 
butylacetate 933 NI NI n/a · 1.7±0.98 (0.94) (0.55) n/a 
butyldiglycolacetate n/a (0.67) 4.3±0.59 (6.42± 0.88) (0.63) . 5.1 ±2.16 (8.10±3.42) t 
hvdrocarbons n/a 1 .8 ±0.2 6.3±3.53 -. 3.5±1. .96 3.2±0.59 9.55±0.1 2.98±0.03 .J. 
acetophenone 1.8 . 1()3 2.8 3.1 1.11 2.8±0.98 2.75 ±0.29 0.98± 0:.1 .J, 
bem.amide n/a NI NI n/a 1.75±0.29 (0.81) (0.46) n/a 
dibuthylphtalate n/a NI NI n/a 2.4± 1 .18 ; (0.62) (0.26) n/a 
diethylphtalate n/a (0.87) 2.7 (3.1) NI NI n /a n/a 
isopropylmirystate n/a NI NI n/a (0.55) 1 .15±0.1 (2.1 1 ±0.18) n/a 
6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one 204 (0.87) 2.9±0.59 (3.33±0.68) 2 .15 ±0.88 3.6±039 L67±0)8 .J, 
phthalacidanhydride n/a 2.1 ±0.59 1 .3±0.2 0.62±0.09 . 1 .75±0.49 (0.81) (0.46) H 
siloxane n/a (0.87) 2.3±0.78 (2.64±0.9) NI NI n/a n/a 

• this column shows only the direction of the effect, independently of whether it is significant or not 
NI =compound not identified; n/a =no odour threshold available, o"r I/0-ratio cannot be estimated, or comparison between conditions 
cannot be made; J.. =I/0-ratio higher when pollution source was absent in the office; i=I/0-ratio higher when pollution soutce was 
present in the office; tt=I/0-ratio in both conditions is below 1 · · .. ' 
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Table 3 Perceived quality of air and sensory pollution loads in the office , I 

Exp�s'ure i� the office Perceived air quality 
(% dissatisjied) 

Sensory pollution load 
(olf/m��oor) 

office with pollution 
source .absent 

office with pollution 
source present 

office with pol11,1ti�m 
source absent 

o(fice wjth pollution 
source present 

Upon entering (without bioeffluents) 
During exposure (with bioeffluents) 
Upon re-entering (with bioeffluents) 

15 
10 
25 

I • '.1 

Table 3 shows subjective assessments of the per
ceiveq_ all: qu�ity just after entering the· office) during 
the• expOSUt"eS and upon , re-entering ''tne office" shortly � • , j o l I f ' 
affor each exposure; the perceived ·quality. of .the out-
d�or air caused on average 2% of he subjects to be 
dissatisfied. Percentages of dissatisfied w�re calcu,
lated using the assessments on the acceptability scale 
shown in Figure '2 (Gunnarsen and Fanger, 1992).The 
acceptability of the perceived air qua l�ty on first en'
tering and d uring exposure was lower when the pol
lution source was present, although the difference 
did not reach significance (P=0.33). Some adaptation 
appears to have taken place during the exposure. 
Eye and nose irritation is not reported here on 
grounds of space, but was very low, below "slight ir
ritation'', and did not differ significantly be�een 
conditions. Subjects were therefore effectively "b_lind" 
to conditions during the exposure. However, on re
entering the office shortly after the exposure, -�b as
sess a ir quality as if they were visitors, air_ gu�_lity 
cau5ed 68% to be dissatisfied when the pollution 
source was pr&s.ent in th!? office, and only 2.5% of 
persons w.ete dissatisfi�d when the pollution source 
was 1absent from the office, the difference being sig-

1 , 

Too bright = I 00 ..----------------. 

60 

Too dark·= 0 
0 

P=0.0006 

- · -· - - - - - · - - -

�.Office with pgllution source absent 
� .;, Office with pol lution source present 

·50 100 1 50 

Time during exposure in the office (min) 
. Fig. 5 Perceived illumination when the pollution source was pres-

• " �t iln:9 absent in the office, as a function of time during exposure 
. in the office · 

22 
12 
68 

0.14 

0.31 

0.25 

1.92 

nificant at the (P=0.0001) level. As there is no reason 
:to suppose , that bioeffluent levels differed systemati
capy between ·conditions, th.is resu lt confirms that air 
qµal}ty was lower when the pollution source· was 
present than when it was absent, as expected, even 
though the subject?, who became adapted to the air 
quality during the exposures, were not able to ,per-

.'c�i\/e th:e _9._ifference between conditions until they re
turned as visitors. Still, the combined effect of bioef
.f,uen.ts and other air pollutants in the office when 
the1 pollution source was present was perceived sur
prisingly strongly by the subjects re-entering the of
fice shortly after exposure. 

r -� 'U:sing sensory assessments in the office, the sensory 
pollu_tion loads were calculated (Fanger, 1988); They 
confirm (Table 3) that the office with pollution source 
ab5ent cari be characterized as low-polluting, whiie the 
office with pollution source present falls in the cat
�gory of non-low-polluting buildings, according to 
CEN CR 1752 (1998). · 

·: ', Among perceptions of the environment �nd SBS 
symptoms, only the perceived level of illumination, the 

. severity of headaches and the subjective measurements 
o.n the effort scale were significantly different between 

Severe headache = l 00 l 

40 

' r  

P=0.04 ' ...... --------J>-1 

1 / 
. ,  / 

I / 
I / 
I / 

. -
.... .... .: , ...... 

I ...... 
I '-
I 

f . ...... ,... I 

1 -0- Office with pollution source absent 
�ffice with pollution source.present 

No headache = 0 u_ _ __..__ _ _._ __ _.___ _ __. __ �� 
0 so 1 00 : 150 200 250 

Time during exposure in the office (min) 
Fig. 6 Severity of head.aches experienced in the office when the 
pollution source was present and absent, as a function of time 

. during exposure in the office 
· 
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Table 4 The effects on perceptions and symptoms reported by 
subjects with different personal characteris.tics compared to the 
effects observed for the whole group,of subjects 

Symptom or perception People ' People Whole 

Air stuffiness 
Increased dryness of air, airways 
nnd C'yes 
Illuminati on 
Headache 
niffi rul ly in 'thinking clearly 
Filtiguc 

sensitive with group 
to poor SBS- {n=30) 

air history 
quality (n=23) 
(n= l l), 

+ + + 
+ NS 

NS + +  
+ + +  
+ NS 
+ NS 

NS 
NS 

+ +  
+ +  

· · NS 
NS 

+ + indicates that the symptom or perception was significantly 
(P<0.05) more intense when the pollution sou::ce was present jn 
the oflicc; + indicate:; that the symptom or perception was more 
intense at a leveHtpproaching signifkance (0.05<P:S0.10) when 
the pqllution sour.ce was present in the office; NS indicates no 
significant effect 

exposure conditions . Figure 5 shows that subjects re
garded the office with the pollution source absent . as 

: being darker than the office with the pollution source 
present (P.=O,Q006),, the effect occurring from 50 min to 
the end of exposure (pooled data from this period) 
thus nearly through9ut the whole exposure. This is an 
unexpected result given that the extra pollution so�rce 
(ca,rpet), when present, was placed behind a' screen, 
and could therefore not il.ffect the level of illu�j!lation 
�t the workstations, and that each workstation wZJs . .  . 

· ''equipped ;.yH:h an indjvidually controlled desk lamp 
that could be, and actually was, used by subjects dur
i�g o�d.ipation when required . 

Severl.ty' �f headaches was more pronounced in the of
fice with pollution source prese�t (P=0.04) buf only 

1 - when subjeds add�d numbers ahcf typed text' on 'a' PC 
(Figure 6), i.e.� from SO to 215 min of exposure (the effect 
on pooled. data from this period). During this time, sub
jects marked the effort sea le significantly closer (P= 0.02, 

· the effect on pooled data from this time interval) tci the 
"slight effort" end of the scale when the pollution source 
was present in the office (Figure 7).: .  

To study whether the personal ,characteristics. of sub-

Table S' Summary of the ·effects on performance 

Test E'ffect Description 

Strong effort = 1 00 �--------------� 

60 ii) 

] I I 

P=0.02 

I I 

'§i 50 
ell 
E 
� 40 

: - - - �
- -v . - - - : J 

' / 
/ 

> 
"Qj 

I / 
I / 
iu / 

� 
c.. 30 

. . 
-o- Office ��ith pollution source 11hscht j '"· 

- • - Office with pollution source present , \l 

Slight effort = 0 U--�'----'----'---2-
0 
... 

0
--.......__, 

0 50 J OO 1 50 250 
Time during exposure in the office (min) 

Fig. 7 Subjective measure.mei:its on the .effort scale wheff thtr pol
lution source was present and absent in the office, a s  a function 
of time during exposure in the office 

(. . j ·. 

, .-

: l 

jects could have influenced the symptoms repqrted� 
subjects were divided into two groups: subjects who ' 
reported themselves to be sensitive to poor air quality 
(n=ll subjects) and subjects with some reported SBS 
history (n=23 subjects) . The .  results are pres�nte� in 
'fable 4 .  and indicate that these more sensitive sub-. . . ' ,. . . , , 
groups generally experienced more symptoms, especi- · 
ally those pertaining lo sensory ·percep tions and men� ·· 
tal exertion. The effects for U1e subj�cts with some SBS' , 
history were very similar to those observed for the ·· 

whole group, as al most all subjects (23 out of 30) had· · 

some SBS history. 
· 

· · : ; 
The' effects on subjects' performance · are sumn1ar-: · 

ized in Table 5 only for the tests for which the' differ-" 1 
ence between conditions approached' ·  sigrtHicance: · .:  
(O.OS<P:::::;0.10) or was significant (P<0.05). The differ; , ,  
ence in subjects' experience, trainihg, intcllcctua:l skills, .' ; 
etc. was excluded from · the. 1effects on perfor,mance, as 
all statistical analyses of the ,performance te.st� w�re , 
carried out as .within-subject .rnmparisons. All of tl}� , 1 

effects in Table 5 are iJ,L the �xpected directiqn, impl)"� , 
ing a negative impact of the .. presence of the pollutiqp , 
sodrce in the office on subjects ' P,erformance. . 

· .  

. ', 
I • • � )  

P-valu� ' "  
I •  

,Text typing 
'text typing 
Addition 

6.So;., 
50/... 

3.8% 
3.4% 
2.5% 
3.1% 

fewer chilractcrs typed when the pollution source was present 
more typing errors when the pollution source was present 
�ma i ler mcrease of the number of added units when the pollution source wns prnscnt 
small<!r increase of reaction time when the pollution solUce was prest?nt 

0.003 ; ' 
0.10 
0.045 

Logical reasoning 
Serial addition 
Stroop 

· '  

smaller Increase of correctly added digits when the pollution source was present 
smaller increase of speed wlten the pollution sourc� was prest:nt 

0.08 
o.m; 
0.10 

' >  c 

, ,  
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Fig. 8 Speed of typing during the first (80-127 min) and second 
(142-189 min) performance of the text typing task, as a function 
of the presence or absence of the pollution source in the office. 
Subjects typed 6.5% fewer characters when the pollution source 
was present in the office 

The strongest effect on si.1bjects' performance was 
observed . for the test involving text typing, which is " 
un).versf)I office t«sk. Subjec_ts typed fewer characters 
pe� Il'\it1l,1 te when th� pollution source was present in 
th_e office. This effect was highly significant {P=0.,003) 
a�ct w�s significant both .when subjects typed text for 
the first and the second time during exposure (Figure 
8). Th,e t;ask is so common that. no learning eff�Ft_what
eve_r. wa.s pb�,erved. Subjects. , also m.ade m�l!'e . typing 
errors· when the poll\1tion source W?S pre�wnt in the 
office, but. as shown• in '.f0.ble 5 .this effe.i:t. did no.t re;C1�h 
formal signifi'cance (Pi=O:lO). . ·· · . . .. ·: · ·  

·The ne:gative�effects• o f  the pollution sburcer.for the 
other tests' shown in �able ·s, i .e., additiohj> 'logical 
reasbning,· serial ·addition· and Stroop, were smctiler 
tlicin: For the typing· task. They did not §'how, however, 
tlie:·main'-effect of the coridi ti on· on performance (i.e., a 
change of speed or accuracy due to the presence or 
absence of the pollution source), but rather a change 
(increase or decrease) in performance between success
ive tests during each exposure. Presence of the pol
lution-so1,1rce in the office tended to reduce the learning 
effe-ct Q?r;erved dtiring each of these tests. 

· '  

Discussion 
The European report CEN CR 1752 (1998) s_trongly rec
ommends that low-polluting building materials should 
be selected when a building is designed. The idea is 
to improve the perceived air quality and decrease the 
required ventilation. The present study supports the 

ide'a behind CEN CR ''17S�. Even removing a source 
catising a chemically �arely measurable air pollution 
improved the perceived air quality, decreased SBS 
symptoms, and improved the performance of office 
workers even in half-day exposures. These results were 
obtained in a real office with windows and access to 
daylight. The same group of 30 impartial subjects were 
exposed in the office in which a pollution source was 
introduced or removed, each time for 265 min, per
formed simulated office work and remained thermally 
neutral. Moreover, in contrast with previous inter
vention studies (Norback and Torgen, 1989; van Beun
-irigen. et al., 1994; Pejterseh et al., 1999), the subjects 
were blind to the fot�rvention, so . tI;t�i� �xpe�tations 
cotilcl not have influenced the observed' effects. Fe
males were selected as subjects since they constitute a 
risk group in indoor environments, consistently re
porting more SBS symptoms than males (Mendell, 
1993). The observed effects were exclusively caused by 
'the reversible intervention in the office cdnsisting of 
introducing or removing the pollution sot.1rce, a 20-
year-bld carpet removed from an. offfce bt.mding with 
a history of occupant complaints; all other pa'ram�ters 
of the indoor environment in the office, including air 
temperature, relative huinidity, air velocity, noise level 
and ventilation rates,, had similar lev�ls whether the 
pollution source was present or absent. 
. The .conditi01°' in which the poilution source (the car
pet) was present in the offic� elevated the severity of 
headaches; carpets in the . working env,ironment have 
prey}ously been associated with � high�r risk of ·sBS 
sy(mptqms (Norback and Torger;t, 1989; Fisk et al., 1993; 

�,M@dell, 1993; Pejtersen et al., 19,�.9). )rlqwever,. in the 
present experiment, . the differen�e in prevalence of 
.. headaches, was observed only during w.ork i:equiring 
u:oncentration - text typing and addition of numbers. 

>When subjects performed the PAB and the knowledge 
and recall test, no difference in prevalence of head
aches could be ob'served. This was also· the case to
watds the end ofthe exposure (Figure 6); ' the latter can 
be attributed to a positive mood change in anticipation 
of the end of the session, counteracting fatigue. The 
present resul ts thus imply that the risk of some SBS 
symptoms may be increased during concentrated office 
work in the presence of pollution sources. 

Subjects performed less well when the pollution 
sou�te was present in the office, they experienced 
wo�se headaches, and they marked the effort scale 
closer to the "slight effort" end. If it is �ssumed that 
the effort scale was used as intended, to indicate task 
difficulty, all that can be concluded is that subjects may 
have been wrong. However, if subjects used the effort 
scale to report how much effort they had exerted, these 
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same results can be interpreted tO indicate that'subjeets 
exerted less effort when the pollution source was pres
ent in the office because they had more severe head
aches, and that this inadequate level of effort resulted 
in the significantly reduced performance that was ob
served. An analogous effect of moderate heat stress on 
effort and work rate during mental performance iS evi
dent in the 'experiment of Pepler and Warner (1968), in 
which headaches were not reported. In this and the 
present experiment, a reasonable post factum interp;eta
tion would seem to be that work rates were low be
cause subjects were disinclined tu e.x.ei·L Lhe necessary 
effbrt to maintain performance under slightly adverse 
co'nditions, although' they clearly could have done so. 

The subjects typed 6.5% lt!SS 'text when pollution 
source was present in the office, which means that it 
would have taken them ca. 3 min longer to -continu� 
ously type the text. · This estim,ate 'does not take into 
account the extra time requirec:i for proof-reading and 
cortections, which would also be longer 'in this 'office 
considering that the number of typing errors was' on 
average ca. So/� higher than in the condition with pol
lution source absent. At the same time, no learning ef
fect was observed for typing. Other performance tests 
showed considerable learning, which was reduced 
when the pollution source was present in the office, 
even though st:ibjects had completed 10 practice· ses
sions in a neutral envirommmt. The above findings in
dicate that simulated work of long duration seems to 
be more sensitive to environmental effects than diag
nostic 'tests of short duration ·and · can thus be rec
ommended for use m future studies of this kind. It 
should also be noted that in this study the comparison 
in terms of performance was almost a blind one since 
the difference in perceived air quality between con
ditions corresponc;ied to 12% !'ln.ci 10% of th� · subjects 
b�ing dissatisfied during expO'��res, a differen<Le that is 
both· s1nall and riot statistically significant. 

J.n ·the present study, typing text took ca. 6% longer 
when the pollution source was present in the offic� and 
when the severity of headaches was elevated. This ef
fect is 3 times higher than was assumed in estimating 
the nationa1 economic cost rif SBS dtie to decreased 
productivity, which was based on self-r�ported ·_pro
ductivity decrements (Fisk and Rosenfeld, 1997). 'lni the 
present experiment, _text typing performance was 
measured obj�ctiveJy. It is. probably the iQOSt' common 
task performed in offices, although no more than half 
of any presertt-day employee's tirri.e is probably used 
in typing text. 

· · 

The difference in the perceived illumination in the 
office with the pollution source present and absent is 
unexpected and difficult to explain. Although the level 
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Of illumination WaS not measured during the i expetl� I 
ment, it is unlikely that any· diffitrences occurred be
tween conditions, especially considering ·tha6 'the car" 1 
pet used as the pollution sburce did not absorb any of ' 
the ·daylight reaching the occupied area and that subl ' 
jects could individually control the desk lainp at ·each' 
workstation. The perception :that it was darker when: 
the 'pollution source was absent in the office rnay1 
simply indicate that subjects felt more relaxed and in··1 
corr�ctly attributed this feeling to a difference in il
lt!imination level, bright light beit1B' a powerful arousc-
ing factor. ' '  ; , 

Slightly higher concentrations of aldehydes, ke" 
tones · and organic acids, whkh are strong» odorants 
(Devos et al., 1990) arLd expected t6 be strcng _ irritants 
(Wolkbff ef al., 1997), were measured in the condition 
with the pollution source present in, the office (Table-
2). These· compounds are expected to be the products 
of re�ctions with ozone taking place indoors (Weschh 
er and Schields·, 1997). Aldehydes in particular can be 
produced by the reaction o'f the emissions from car., 
pets with ozone (Weschler et al., 1992), implying that 
such reactions rnay have occurred in the · present ex� 
periinent wheri the ;carpet was ·present in the officei 
If should also be recalled that the present ' method !Of 
chemical measurement anc.l artalysis U.ut!s uul. allow 
the measurement of compounds Which are· unstabie 
or which· occur at concentrations below detection lim
its. Although not identified, the combined. effect. of 
many ·,such compounds may still have a significant 
'impact · on humans. The sensory 'measurements 
showed thus a difference in the senspry ,loads (Table 
3).' With ·'an estimated sensory loqdr from1 the ,six sub
jects of 0.16 olf/m2 floor, the combined load of per� 
sons ahd the office ·with the pollution .source. 'absent 
agreed well with 'addition of the two sources. When 
bioeffluents from the persons combined with the pol" 
lution source when it was present in the office, the 
total sensory load was much higher than predicted by 

·adding the sensory loads from the building and the 
persons>' implying that chemical reactions or syner
gistic sensory effects 'may have occurred. · .  , , , ,  

In ' the present experiment, subjects considering 
thcmselvE!s as more sensitive to poor air quality tended 
to respond more to the difference between conditions 
than the group as a whole. This is apparent in :Table 4. 
Self-reported sensitivity was also . found to be signifi
cantly associated with prevalence of symptoms <ttnong 
the occupants of 11 sick office buildings in Sweden 
(Norback' et al., 1990), and hence may be consider.ed, as 
a risk factor for SBS symptoms. . ,. . .  

Wyon (1996) has suggested a new approach to ,pr�
ductivity research. A specific mechanism to explain 
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any effect on performance of a change in environmen
tal conditions should be formulated by defining a 
chain of falsifiable hypoiheses, each of which must be . 
true for the mechanism to be valid. This approach .can 
be exemplified by the present study, which hypo
thesized that increased air pollution affects humim_pe,i:i. 
formance. The mechanism may be expressed as the fol
lowing chain of linked .hypotheses: 1) air p,9ll-q.tant 
levels were raised by the ,presence of the carpE?J;:4) per
ceived ·aii:; quality ·was r:educed-1by the raised pol�utant 
levels; 3) lower perceived air quality caused. hea,d.ach�si, 
4}headaches caused subje_cts to exert l�ss effort; .;i,nd, 5) 
lower levels of effort led to a reduced work r�t� in �he 
text typing task. Although it could not be .�leaily 
shown by chemical analysis that: air pollutant levels 
were inqeed raised · when the; pollution source . was 
present<in the office, it is a reasonable assl.!.mption that 
they.were, as perceived air quality was reducec,Vin,.this 
condition. Steps 2�5 of the mechanism are c�mp,atible 
withthe signifi«:ant results of the present study. S,impar 
mechanisms should be 'pr.oposed and verified in future 
experiments with different environmental stre.ssors. 

.A limitation of the present experim.ent is tha,.t only 
young female subjects were recruited. As they were 
students; . .  they were not representative 0£ _ .Pffi�e 
workers. Office en;i.ployees performing especially cleri
(!al and secretarial "'{Drk complain of more ,�yrnpto["!'5, 
either· due to rthe type of.work. (e.g., paper handling, 
wnrking . With a PC) or to increased exposures- (e.g., 
emissions from ·copier, fax) (Mendell, 1993). Atopic 
people suffering.' from asthma, hay · fever, �allergy, 
chronic bronchitis or · eczema also report more . syqip
tbins than.; .peopie� with normal sensitivity . (SlJ.ndell, 
1994); . Extrapolating t�e pr.esent results ·to .atopic 
p�qple and : office worker� a stronger ' effect. ,:woulq .1'e 
'expected than was observ.ed iil .the present iexperim,ent. 
Future exper.iments should study other: subpopulations 
-Of su'bj-ects, systematically varying the .age of .subjects, 
their'·health, �ensibivity -and· occupation. 
'- Two 'expos\llre conditions. in; the present expe,r-iment, 

with :the :pollution source present and �bsent in tbe of
-fie�, were created in a simulated environ�ent, the .sub
jects thus not being exposed_ in ·their own working en

witOtliment. Although .every:effort was maqe to provide 
a.dnattu:al ' and typical. office environment, jt may still 

'have!.been perceived as. different from that of. a normal 
worki!>lace. Burth�r studies of a possible contextual ef

. foot would be useful. Moreover, people in th,e · prei;ent 
; study. occupied the office only for two per:io9s lasting 
ca>4i� h,each. Ir\ real life, people are repeatedly ex
piised to the working environment for 8 h ev�ry work
ing day, 5 days per week, 4 weeks per month for many 
years. Recurrent exposure may be an important· factor 

I 

amplifying symptom prevalence and future experi-
meAtS should address this issue. 

' 

Conclusions 
• The perceived air quality ':Vas improve�, SBS syinp

toms decreased and productivity increased in the 
condition corresponding to a. low-p9lluti1,1g building 
in comparison with the condition typical of a non
low-polluting building (as def�ed. by CEN CR 
1752), with otherwise identical indoor envi'ron.Inen-

. .  i . •  !. ' I '  

. tal .conditions. . 
• �EN CR 1752 prqvides a st.(ong incentive to .design 

� for r low-polluting buildings. The . present results 
document the advantages of. low-polluting build
ings for human comfort, SBS �ymptoms and, pro-

' d�ctivity. . , , • 
• !). m�chanism rel(\ting reduced perceived air quc�lity 

to :: decreased human performance was demon
l , strated. Mechanisms of this kil)_d should be investi-

i . 2 . ' . ,: ; . ' \ . ' . 
gated in future studies with other environme.ntal 
stressors, longer- exposures and other subpopul�
tiqns. than tpose u.sed in the present study . 
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